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SAVE THE DATE

December 1
Ice Rink Meeting

December 12
Santa Visits

Ice Volunteers Warm-up Meeting

Westmorland has a neighborhood-
only e-mail listserv for occasional  
messages. To join, send a blank 

email to:

Westmorland_News-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com

Submitted by Dave Blouin
Prospective volunteers and veteran ice-makers are all invited to the Westmorland 
Park shelter on Saturday, Dec. 1 from 5:30-7 pm for this year’s organizing 
meeting for the ice rink maintenance program. This is the meeting for you if 
you’re interested in learning more about how we make the best outdoor skating 
ice in town. We’ll have refreshments, including pizza from Luigi’s. At the time of 
this article, we expect funding to have been restored for the ice work this year – 
check the Westmorland website at westmorland-neighborhood.net for updates.
Provided the funding is restored, we’ll need more help with both setting up and 
building the ice before skating begins, and regular maintenance once the rinks are 
open.  Our goal is to have both rinks open by the time of the school winter break, 
beginning Dec. 21. During the setup phase, we’ll be working both days and 
nights, depending on the weather.  Last year, we started on Dec. 6, but we need 
consistent cold temps to start making ice. During the season we start working 
almost every night around 8:30 pm for an hour or so.
We keep a regular email list for ice updates; send your email to Tim or 
Dave below. You can also sign up to help on any date online at: http://www.
my.calendars.net/westmorland_ice/
Many neighbors have been enjoying the high quality ice over the last three 
seasons.  If you value the ice, please consider joining in. We welcome any groups 
of volunteers who’d like to work together (youth groups, teams, scouts, etc). 
Please come to the rinks and help out – it’s easy work and fun, plus you get 
to meet your neighbors!
For questions or to volunteer, contact Dave at 233-8455 or burroak15@charter.net 
or Tim Bohm at 238-9985 or tdbohm@wisc.edu.

Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa Claus is coming to town!
Actually, he’s coming to Westmorland! The jolly guy in the red suit is looking 
forward to visiting our kids on Wednesday, December 12th between 6 and 8 pm. 
He can’t wait to see all of the boys and girls who live here. He likes it when he gets 
letters from you, but loves even more to meet you, check if you’ve been naughty  
or nice, and maybe share a cookie and a smile! Last year he couldn’t believe we 
didn’t have any snow, so he is doing his best to bring some this year. 
Parents – Santa’s helpers will be soon asking for some volunteers to show Santa 
around the neighborhood, so keep an eye out for a request for help. If you have 
any questions, you can call Rita Mullen 298-7274(home) 772-4545(cell) or send 
an email to rita@ mullen.be. 
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President’s Message
Submitted by Emily Feinstein, Board President
I hope everyone is enjoying the beautiful fall 

weather. I want to remind everyone again, if you haven’t 
already done so, to PLEASE FILL OUT AND TURN 
IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP FORMS. Forgive me for 
shouting, but the annual membership drive is our big-
gest fundraiser. The funds we raise support all the great 
events in the Neighborhood throughout the year as well 
as the excellent work by our committees. If you can’t 
find your pre-printed form, you can find a blank form 
on our webpage. Please print a blank copy out, fill it out, 
and return it to your block captain or to our Treasurer, 
Chris Gunst. 
One of the great opportunities funded by our members 
is the special visit Santa makes to our Neighborhood 
every year. Parents who would like Santa to visit their 
homes, should take the time to read our article about 
Santa Visits and make sure to let us know. 
Another fun event the WNA sponsors is our annual 
golf outing. This year’s outing went off without a hitch! 
A good time was had by all. Thanks again to our terrific 
sponsors and to Dave Blouin for organizing this annual 
event. What a great way for neighbors to come together 
and enjoy our neighborhood golf course. 
We are still looking for volunteers for our Neighbor-
hood committees. We are currently looking for volun-
teers to join the Planning 
and Development Com-
mittee; to organize an 
annual garden tour, or 
to join the Board. Please 
contact me if you are 
interested in any of these 
positions.
As always, if you have any 
questions about the WNA 
or Neighborhood events, 
please feel free to con-
tact me at emfeinstein@
hotmail.com or any of the 
other Board members, 
whose contact informa-
tion is provided on the 
last page of the Courier. 

Standing on  
the Side of Love.
This is a time of great hope and possibility, 
yet our communities are threatened by the 
increased prevalence of acts motivated by 
fear and hate.
No one should be dehumanized through 
acts of exclusion, oppression, or violence 
because of their identities.
In public debates over immigration, LGBT 
rights, and more, religious people stand 
on the side of love and call for respect, 
inclusion, and compassion.    

900 University Bay Drive • www.fusmadison.org

Child Centered Programs with 
Emphasis on Social Development
Part Day AM or PM Classes for Children 2-6

Toddler • Pre-school • Pre-K
• Lunch • Summer

Accredited Parent Co-op since 1972

3200 Monroe St., 
Madison WI 53711

233-0433
www.nmns.org

Experience Relief 
with therapeutic bodywork 

Call today for an appointment
(608) 957-1816  •  lmtennant@tds.net

www.ReLeafBodywork.com

Do you suffer from 
headaches or migraines?

muscle and joint pain? insomnia? 
Are you anxious and irritable?

ReLeaf Bodywork Therapy, LLC
Craniosacral and Massage Therapy

A long term resident of the Westmorland neighborhood, 
Lisa specializes in Craniosacral, Zero Balancing and 
Massage Therapy. She is a state licensed, and nationally 
certified Massage Therapist.

Walk or take a short drive to your appointment,  
conveniently located in the neighborhood.
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A  G I F T  T H AT  K E E P S  O N  G I V I N G .

6201 Mineral Point Road  •  Madison, WI 53705
(608) 230-4321  •  www.sailtoday.org

Wrap up a unique gift for your loved one that can be enjoyed all 
year long! A SAIL membership—one number to call for help at 
home, social connections, and personal security services.
SAIL is a local non-profit organization created to improve the lives of  
Madison area residents age 55 and over.

 

 
 

 
 
 

Please visit our website to view our portfolio. 
 

Remodels & Additions 

New Home Construction 

Exterior, Interior & Structural Work 

Plan & Design Services  

(608) 252-8406 
 

SEAMLESSLY BLENDING IMPROVEMENTS SINCE 1997 

Midvale Elementary  
‘Passport to Health’ Fair
Wednesday, January 9, 2013 from 4- 7 pm 
Midvale Elementary School gym

We invite all Midvale Elementary students, families 
and the entire Westmorland community! 

The University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy 
is partnering with Midvale Elementary School to 
put on the first annual ‘Passport to Health’ Fair. 
A wide variety of topics will be covered at the fair 
including heart health, poison prevention, over-
the-counter medication safety, and first aid. There 
will be a handy reference booklet summarizing the 
information at the fair for you to take home, as well 
as a limited supply of fully stocked first aid kits, and 
more! Also, are you wondering about your health? 
At the fair you can choose to have your blood 
pressure taken and blood sugar measured. 

Light refreshments will be provided. 



Greenspace 
Westmorland

Update

Visit us at OuR NEW sequOya COmmOns LOCatiOn!
555 S. Midvale Blvd. #117, Madison, WI • 608.310.4515 • hybridsalon.com

20%
OFF

Our NEW make-up & Waxing services*

*Good for one-time use on Make-Up Application, Make-Up Lesson and Waxing Services when you mention this ad.

BUSINESS HOUrS
Tuesday-Friday: 9am-8pm

Saturday: 9am-5pm

Submitted by Bonnie McMullin-Lawton

Greenspace Crew puts the  
gardens to bed for the winter.
The weather played havoc with the latter half of 
our summer when we cancelled many work parties 
due to heat and drought. Most of our energy had 
to be focused on watering our new shrub plantings 
until October rains. Final weedings of the Tokay 
prairie and the rain garden at Westmorland Park, 
as well as the adjoining woodland area beside 
MG&E’s substation were our focus in September. 
As I write this, we are preparing for a major bulb 
planting event in the Rock Garden now that rain 
has softened the soil and we have had a hard frost. 
Thanks to all who have helped with our projects 
this year. We’re all hoping we have a more normal 
2013. 
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ASSOCIATED
HOUSEWRIGHTS
Remodeling. Additions. New Homes.

See over 40 completed projects at housewrights.com

Our careful Listen, Design, Build process has 
produced award-winning projects and satisfied 

customers since 1992. We meet your project needs, 
honor your budget and finish your project on time. 
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We deliver Home 
Performance with 
ENERGY STAR®.
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The clinic where your pets  
feel at home

Westgate Pet Clinic
Your community clinic for over 40 years

274-1366
Dr. John Carey

Entrance at the corner of Whitney Way and Tokay Blvd

Golf Outing Benefit Successful Again!
We had great weather again this year for the 4th Annual 
Westmorland Golf Outing on Sept. 8 at Glenway. Three 
dozen friends and neighbors attended the event this 
year and enjoyed a 9-hole round of golf, and a great 
lunch catered by Bill Scheer and staff at Glenway. 
Golfers of all skill levels competed for lowest round 
in a scramble format, and for several flag events such 
as closest to the pin and longest drive. The Paunack 
Avenue Team tied with Glass Nickel Pizza Team for low 
round of 32. Other flag event prize winners included 
Bama Davis, Tom Oberwetter, Brian Harvey, Scott 
Neu, Rob Lauer, Julie Bleser, and the Steinberg, Gunst, 
Stalker-Herron foursome. 
The WNA thanks all the sponsors and prize donors 
for the 2012 Golf Outing: BUDD’s AUTO REPAIR, 
CHOCOLATE SHOPPE ICE CREAM, STOP-N-GO, 
GLASS NICKEL PIZZA, GLENWAY GOLF COURSE, 
LUIGI’s, VILLAGE BAR, SILVERLINE DIGITAL 
PRINTING, REGENT MARKET CO-OP, CLUB 
TAVERN, and PASKIN AND OBERWETTER LAW 
OFFICE. Please patronize these generous sponsors 
who donated cash and prizes. Proceeds from the event 
are used to benefit the programs of Westmorland 
Neighborhood Association. Turnout was up again this 
year and we want to grow the event even larger. Contact 
Dave at 233-8455 if you’re interested in helping to plan 
the 2013 event, or if you or your business is interested in 
sponsorship next year.

Montessori Children’s House 

    

5530 Medical CircleServing children since 1964

Individual learning styles nurtured

Exploration of the world through 
projects, nature, art, music and 
Montessori materials
City accredited and AMS-affiliated

Montessori Children’s House 

    

Serving children since 1964

Montessori Children’s House 

    

Serving children since 1964

Individual learning styles 
nurtured

Exploration of the world 
through projects, nature, art, 
music and  Montessori materials
City accredited and 
AMS-affiliated

Call or email for information & tours
608-273-8600

director@madisonmontessori.org

Ages 2-6 
Half & Full-Day programs   
Summer programs

director@madisonmontessori.org 608-273-8600
Call or email for information & tours:

Ages 2-6 
Half & Full-Day programs   
Summer programs

Individual learning styles nurtured

Exploration of the world through projects, 
nature, art, music and  Montessori materials

City accredited and AMS member

director@madisonmontessori.org 608-273-8600
Call or email Jim for information & tours:

Ages 2-6 
Half & Full-Day programs   
Summer programs

Located across the street from the West YMCA at 5530 Medical Circle

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’
  

Easter Cards and Gifts
Face Paint   Colored Hairsprays 
Rx Delivery   Children’s Books

Costumes & Accessories
Stamps   UPS Shipping

Offer expires Dec. 31, 2012.
 Excludes USPS, UPS, prescriptions and bus passes.

INSTORE COUPON

2$
Any $10 Purchase
OFF

www.mallatts.com

M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5

Sun CLOSED

608.238.3106 
3506 MONROE ST

PHARMACY & COSTUMES

 ’

Costume Accessories    
Wigs   Feather Boas   Hats 

Masks   Colored Hairsprays 
Face Paint   Facial Hair

· ·
·

·

WAUNAKEE

NEW STORES!
LODI



Westmorland History Committee

Submitted by Tom Martinelli, Westmorland History Committee
 

After no action by the city, a group of residents again petitioned the city council to address the gully in 1954. 
The City Council proposed that adjacent property owners pay one half of the cost of a drainage system to solve 
the issue. Residents rejected the 
proposal, stating that they should not 
have to pay to correct the problem; 
saying that they felt that it was a city 
obligation to address. The Clifden 
Canyon sign appeared again when 
the city refused to take action. Finally 
in 1957, the section of the gully from 
Clifden Drive to the 500 block of 
South Owen Drive, west of Gately 
Terrace, was enclosed in concrete 
drainage pipe, covered with dirt, and 
seeded.
On July 30, 1959, tragedy struck 
Westmorland when, after a heavy 
rainfall, a young boy was swept away 
into the open end of a storm water 
drainage pipe feed by the gully in 
the Westmorland Park woods along 
Tokay Blvd. (The drainage way in 
the park was a portion of the full 
drainage way from Clifden Drive, 
through the park, and continuing 

Clifden Canyon
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Aerial Photo of Westmorland showing the Clifden Canyon drainage gully with a white line 
starting at Clifden Drive and extending along back lot lines to the 500 block of  
S. Owen Drive and then to the south end of the 500 block of Gately Terrace.

Clifden Canyon
A natural waterway deepened and enlarged thereby supplementing the recreational facilities of the new Midvale School (which 
opened on September 16, 1951). The pool at the head of the canyon is fed by an underground lake and has never been known to 
dry up; a perfect wildlife refuge for bullfrogs, flies, and mosquitoes. Only small children can enter the underground water, but 
with the deepening by two feet, excursions will be available to all small children.

Erected by the Clifden Canyon Boosters Club
(from “Westmorland Residents Needle City Council”, Wisconsin State Journal, October 6, 1950) 

A ten foot wide drainage easement, beginning in the 500 block of Clifden Drive near Midvale School and 
extending to the south end of the 500 block of Gately Terrace, created quite a stir between Westmorland residents 
living adjacent to the natural drainage way and the City of Madison government in the 1950s. (Refer to the 
adjacent map for the location of the drainage easement) The area is part of the 7th Addition to Sunset Village 
plat filed on December 10, 1946. Most of the lots that abutted the drainage way were built up between 1948 and 
1951. After several heavy rain storms, the gully had deepened to four to six feet with steep side walls. After several 
attempts by the neighbors to have the city do something about the deepening drainage way, in October of 1950, the 
adjacent residents posted a sign on the Clifden Drive end of the easement that stated:
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on to Lake Wingra. When a new driveway to the park 
shelter building was constructed in the 1950s, the 
portion of the drainage way under the driveway and 
on to Tokay Blvd. was buried in storm sewer drainage 
pipe, but the remainder of the section through the 
park woods west of the driveway was left as an open 
gully). In November of 1959, construction began on the 
“Gately Terrace Storm Sewer” project starting at South 
Owen Drive, replacing the gully with a storm sewer 
system extending along back property lines, and ending 
on Gately Terrace near the intersection with Tokay Blvd 
on the west edge of Westmorland Park.
The following winter, a Parks Department crew graded 
the open gully in the park woods in order to spread 
the storm water into a shallow pool over a wider area 
during storms. Earthen dams were also installed to slow 
down the flow of the water, and a concrete box with a 
steel cage, like a piece of playground equipment, was 
constructed at the inlet end of the storm sewer pipe in 
order to prevent further accidents at the site. 
Finally, in September of 2007, the remaining portion 
of the natural drainage way through the park woods 
was replaced by buried concrete storm sewer pipe, 
graded over, and seeded. A nature trail, completed 
with a selection of wild flowers, was constructed over 
the top of the buried drainage pipe and a rain garden 
planted with over 500 rain garden tolerant plants 

Westmorland Walking Tour Booklet
The Westmorland History Committee is pleased 
to announce the publication of a walking tour 
booklet for the neighborhood. The thirty-five page 
booklet highlights seventeen historic locations 
in the Westmorland neighborhood such as the 
Usonian home, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, 
located at 441 Toepfer Avenue, and the unique 
Lustron homes constructed with metal frames and 
panels at seven locations in Westmorland. The 
entries in the booklet were written and produced 
by Professor Anna Vemer Andrzejewski, from the 
UW Art History Department, 
and students Margaret Raimann 
and Rowan Davidson from 
the Art History’s Buildings-
Landscapes-Cultures (BLC) 
Program. Tom Martinelli 
from the Westmorland 
History Committee wrote the 
introduction for the booklet.
Funding of the project was provided 
by the Dane County Cultural Affairs Commission 
(Dane Arts) and the Vernacular Architecture 
Forum, with collaboration and support of the 
Madison Trust for Historic Preservation.
Free copies of the walking tour booklet are 
available on the Handout Shelves at the Tokay 
Blvd. entrance to the library. 

Westmorland History Book
Copies of the popular Westmorland 
History Book published in 2011 
are still available for $10 at the 
Sequoya Branch Library and the 
Village Bar. The book makes a 
great holiday gift for someone 
that lived in Westmorland, or 
is interested in the history of 
Madison neighborhoods. 

was constructed just west of the park driveway. The 
drainage way conversion from a six foot deep gully 
to a completely buried storm sewer system through 
Westmorland was finally completed fifty years after it 
was started. 

The view of the “Clifden Canyon” drainage easement adjacent to 
532 S. Owen Drive. Note the chain link fencing on either side of the 
easement.

Published by the Westmorland Neighborhood Association
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Neighborhood News
8

  “Lower” Paunack Avenue welcomed two new 
neighbors this last year. Kim Ingwell and her son Isaac 
moved to 3901 Paunack Avenue in October 2011. Kim 
works as a nurse manager at Meriter. 
More recently, Mike Cardiff, Gwyneth Hughes and 
their baby Brenyn moved to 3908 Paunack Avenue this 
summer. Mike is a geology professor at the UW and 
Gwyn works at home on her computer for Boise State. 
Welcome everyone!

  We have new residents at 521 Caromar Drive. Paul 
Guse and wife Sarah Klemme, along with their son, 
Sam (1 year old) have recently arrived. Their phone 
number is 608-772-9885. Paul works in sales for Sonic 
Foundry (Madison) and Sarah is a bookkeeper at the 
Majestic Theater. Welcome Paul, Sarah, & Sam!

  Please welcome Karen Pope at 4018 Tokay Blvd. 
Karen spent her working career in public education 
and is retired from UW-Eau Claire. She has a daughter 
in Madison and a son in Brooklyn, NY. Gardening is 
a passion and she volunteers at Ohlbrich Botanical 
Gardens. Please stop and say hello!

Westside: Sequoya Commons
555 S.Midvale Blvd.
(608) 441-5248

Eastside: Camelot Square
1726 Fordem Ave.
(608)241-2747

Downtown: 468 State St.
(608)255-5454

o tio s
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Need a Garage? 

Waterstone Studio 
w w w . w a t e r s t o n e s t u d i o . c o m 

p h  6 0 8 . 6 3 0 . 5 4 8 0 

 

design  .  project management  .  general contracting 

IN PIZZA WE TRUST®

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

GNP-West-Westmoreland-Ad.indd   1 8/24/12   2:06 PM

 

Midvale Community 
Lutheran Church 
All are Welcome! 
 

Worship Schedule 
Saturdays 5:00 pm 

Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 am 
(8 & 10 am—summer) 

Staffed Nursery – 7:50–11:45 am  
Learning Hour for children and adults 
Sundays—9:15 am (September—May) 

 

Infant Holy, Infant Lowly cantata 
Sunday, December 9—9:15 & 10:30 am 

Christmas Services 
Christmas Eve 3:00, 5:00, 8:00 pm 

Christmas Day—10:00 am 
 

4329 Tokay Boulevard, Madison, WI 53711 ▪ 238-7119 
Pastor Bruce Loewenhagen ▪ Pastor Katie Baardseth 

www.midvalelutheran.org 

www.fit2eatmadison.com

Tuesday- Saturday
11am to 7pm

3742 Speedway Rd.
Madison, WI 53705

608-233-7192

Tasty food for busy people,
the health-conscious, athletes,

for parents who care...

Low fat, low sodium, low sugar...

open 4 business!

  The 4100 Block of Paunack welcomes Ted and 
Caroline German, and their children Archie and 
Genevieve to their new home at 4104 Paunack Avenue.
And we welcome back the Edwards family, Will, Mary, 
and daughter Talia, to 4110 Paunack Avenue.
We are saddened by the October 11, 2012 passing of 
longime Westmorland resident John Melcher. John and 
his wife, Bea, have lived at 4111 Paunack for the last 60 
years.

  Dan Consigny, 458 Glenway Street, shared with  
us that his wife, Ellen Consigny, passed away on 
December 9, 2011. 

 Welcome to the newest resident of the 500 block 
of Westmorland Blvd.  Caroline Susan Kaufman, was 
born on August 12, 2012.  She joins parents Emily 
(Feinstein) and Joe, as well as big brother Max.
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Your neighborhood master plumber.

Tankless Water Heaters   •   Softeners   •   Service Work   •   Remodels

INSURED  |  MASTER PLUMBER #973485 ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Dane County Budget Report Submitted by Al Matano, Dane County Supervisor

I have had the honor of representing Westmorland 
on the Dane County Board since I took office in April 
2000. With redistricting, as of April 2012, I share West-
morland with Carousel Bayrd, whose District 8 now 
includes the portion of Westmorland south of Odana 
Road.
It’s budget season again for our local governments. Typ-
ically, this is a period of substantial pain. Not because 
there are extra meetings to attend. Rather, because the 
success of each budget is measured by how well we can 
minimize cuts, most notably to human services.
The budget proposed by County Executive Parisi totals 
$522 million - $493 million operating and $29 million 
capital. Parisi notes that the proposed human services 
budget total is some $242 million, a sum comparable to 
the City of Madison’s operating budget. Parisi has noted 
that the “cost to continue” was a $4 million increase 
over the previous year’s budget. Levy limits imposed by 
the State of Wisconsin restrict the County to an in-
crease in the property tax levy of $1 million.
Parisi calls this the 2013 “Strengthening our Communi-
ties” Budget. His detailed memo includes information 
on some of the new initiatives, as well as the details of 

the budget. See: http://www.countyofdane.com/press/
details.aspx?id=2943
The good news is that the human services budget was 
held largely intact. A measure of this success was at-
tendance at two hearings held in September. The first 
of the two was well attended and lasted about 2 hours, 
while at the second hearing just five people testified. 
There is a sense that this budget is somewhat successful 
in maintaining basic services.
Purchase of services agencies which deliver services to 
Dane County residents did not receive a cost of living 
adjustment. After years of cuts, and no increases again 
this year, agencies find that they are simply doing less 
with less. In the long run, this model is not sustainable.
For details about the proposed human services budget, 
see: http://www.danecountyhumanservices.org/Budget/
budget_request_2013.aspx
Another structural problem of the budget is that Coun-
ty employees provided $2 million in reduced earnings. 
While this gallant action assisted the County in making 
ends meet, it is not good for our society or for our local 
economy when workers with relatively good jobs are 
given pay cuts as a reward for their efforts.
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Efforts are being made to help homeless members of our 
community. A day shelter would provide for some of their 
basic needs, such as a place to take a shower and to store 
their possessions. One possible location is a building on 
Wright Street; another is on East Washington. Short term, 
the goal is to find a temporary location to help people sur-
vive the winter. Our longer term goal is to establish a perma-
nent day shelter.
Standing committees will review budgets for the depart-
ments they oversee. The Zoning and Land Resources Com-
mittee, on which I sit, will review the Planning and Develop-
ment Department’s budget. Adoption of the budget will be 
voted on Monday, November 12, or shortly thereafter.
While I could write at greater length about the budget, I 
wanted to also mention a current study of bus rapid transit 
(BRT). BRT will provide some of the advantages of the com-
muter rail we studied. As presently conceived, it would run 
high capacity buses from West Towne to East Towne along 
Mineral Point Road, Whitney Way, University Avenue, and 
East Washington, with another route going from the airport 
to South Park Street. More on that in other venues.
Feel free to contact me at 238-3045 or MatanA@mailbag.com.

Church School - all ages
Fellowship Time
Sunday Worship

9 a.m.
10 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Member of American Baptist 
Churches USA

518 N. Franklin Ave.
Madison, WI 53705

(off Univ. Ave.)
Ph: 608-233-1880

Come, join us for study, 
fellowship, and worship! Visit our 

website to learn more about the 
life, ministry, and outreach of our 

faith community. 
Þrstbaptistmadison.org

Dane County Supervisor Carousel Bayrd’s latest update is available on the Westmorland Neighborhood 
Association website: westmorland-neighborhood.net 
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Mass Schedule:
Mon-Fri: 8:30 AM

Saturday: 5:00 & 7:00 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:15 AM

Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic Church
AWestmorland Neighbor since 1945

Church & Parish Center 401 S. Owen Drive, 231-4600
School (4K-Gr 8), 418 Holly Avenue, 231-4580

www.qopc.org

4.5w x 3.25t
West Moorland 

Please call Cindy André 
(608-206-4300) if you have 
any problems with this file.

DOUGLAS
ART & FRAME

Paul Douglas

3238 University Avenue  •  Madison, WI  53705  •  608.441.9948
Located in Shorewood Shopping Center

Sequoya Library Events

Regent Market Coop 2136 Regent Street, Madison, WI 53726 www.regentmarketcoop.org

Your Neighborhood Grocer Open Daily 8am – 9pm (608) 233-4329

 
 

                           

 

Mount Olive 
Christian 
Preschool 

+ Warm, Christ-centered environment 
+ Hands-on Learning Centers 
+ Caring staff with teaching degrees 
+ Faith-based curriculum that follows           
the WI Early Learning Standards 
+ State licensed since 1987. 
 

We look forward to sharing the 
wonderful Love of Jesus & the 

excitement of learning  
with your child! 

 110 North Whitney Way 
Madison, WI  53705 

(608) 238-5656 
www.mountolive-lutheran.org 

SIMPLE GIFTS: 11/15/2012. 6:30 PM -7:30 PM
It’s better to give than to receive – help your little ones ages 3-10 
learn how with this special story and craft event. Call 266-6385 or 
register online beginning 11/1.
DONUTS WITH DADS: 11/24/2012. 10:00 AM
Saturday morning fun with stories, movies and snacks, especially for 
dads and their kids. Moms welcome, too. No registration required.
LIBRARY LEGO CLUB: Date: 11/24/2012. 1:30 PM-3:00 PM
Build your own unique creation! No registration required.
DIY QUILLED JEWELRY: 11/28/2012. 4:00 PM- 5:00 PM
Come and make rings, bracelets or necklaces. Supplies and instruc-
tions provided. Ages 9-18. Registration begins 11/14. 

TODDLER DANCE PARTY 
12/4/2012. 10:30 AM -11:30 AM 
Shake it all about to familiar and new tunes. 
Ages 2 -6. Registration begins 11/20. 
NIFTY THRIFTY GIFTY  
12/5/2012. 4:00 PM -5:00 PM 
Make special, one-of-a-kind treasures to 
keep or to give to your loved ones. Ages 
5-18. Children under 8 must have an adult 
helper. Registration begins 11/21. 
ZOMBIE GINGERBREAD  
12/12/2012. 4:00 PM-5:00 PM 
These zombies are so tasty you’ll want to 
eat their brains! Grades 6-12. Registration 
begins 11/28. 
COMMUNITY CINEMA
Solar Mamas 
NOVEMBER 17, 2012, 1:00 pm  
Rafea, a 30-year-old Jordanian mother of 
four, is traveling outside of her village for 
the first time to attend a solar engineering 
program at India’s Barefoot College. 
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THIN CRUST PIZZA  ~  SALAD  ~  SOUP
 OVEN-BAKED PASTA  ~  SANDWICHES

515 South Midvale Blvd.
luigismadison.com

LuigisADs.indd   1 8/3/11   9:10:36 AM

INDEPENDENT LENS FILM SERIES 
We Are Still Here (Âs Nutayuneân) 
Saturday, November 19, 1:00 p.m. 
Wamapnoag Indians, the tribe that save the  
Pilgrims from starvation, and lived to regret it. 
Lioness: Saturday, December 17, 1:00 p.m. 
How did five female Army support soldiers end  
up fighting alongside the Marines in some of the 
bloodiest counterinsurgency battles of the Iraq War? 

HOLIDAY HOURS for Sequoya and Madison  
Public Library Locations – Closed Thanksgiving  
and the Friday After. Closed Christmas Eve & 
Christmas Day. Closed New Year’s Eve & New  
Year’s Day.

FRIENDS OF SEQUOYA LIBRARY BOOK SALE 
12/1/2012 & 12/15/2012  9:00 AM- 4:00 PM;  

442 Westgate Mall, Madison (Next to TJ Maxx at Westgate Mall)
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Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling . Repairs

Call Today

for a Free Estimate:

(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.

and Doors, Windows, Bathrooms, Decks, Additions... 

learn more:  www.ReliableMadison.com

We deliver Home Performance

with ENERGY STAR®

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
In	  other	  words,	  we’re	  a	  church.	  But	  when	  you	  
consider	  we’re	  also	  a	  place	  of	  good	  works,	  
acceptance	  and	  welcome,	  where	  strangers	  
become	  neighbors	  and	  neighbors	  become	  
friends,	  you	  have	  to	  admit	  it	  feels	  a	  lot	  like	  home.	  
Find	  out	  for	  yourself.	  Visit	  us	  at	  
bethanymadison.org,	  or	  better,	  stop	  by	  some	  
Sunday	  morning.	  We’ll	  put	  some	  coffee	  on.	  	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  

	  

	  
	  
	  
 

It’s a journey. 

 
 

Let’s take it together. 
 

Faith	  is	  a	  lifelong	  journey.	  	  You	  don’t	  have	  to	  travel	  it	  
alone.	  	  Let's	  take	  the	  journey	  together.	  	  Come	  and	  be	  part	  
of	  our	  worship,	  our	  fellowship,	  our	  spiritual	  growth,	  and	  
our	  Christian	  service	  in	  the	  community.	  	  Bethany	  is	  a	  safe	  
place	  to	  ask	  questions	  on	  the	  journey.	  	  	  
Visit	  bethanymadison.org	  	  
or	  drop	  in	  any	  time.	  
	  
3910	  Mineral	  Point	  Road,	  Madison	   C

eterinaryV
Lakeview

linic

3518 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711
ph. 608-236-4570

Lakeviewvetclinic.com
Compassionate care   right in your neighborhood.

Pam Mache, DVM
Tom Bach, DVM

Kristi Crass, DVM
Becky Banks, DVM

Snow Removal 

 

wDriveways wSidewalks wPatios wBasement 
Floors wStoops wAdditions/Foundations 

wApproaches wGarage Floors wBobcat Work 
wConcrete Removal wSnow Removal 

Call us today  
for a Free Estimate  

on snow removal to get on 
our Winter schedule.   

Estimates are by the inch.   

We are in your Neighborhood… 
608-219-9674 

 

wResidential   wCommercial     

 

w Insured & Bonded w References Available 

 

Cliff Person Owner/Operator 

 

The best care for your concrete  
is to keep it clear of snow & ice!  

 

 

 

PROUDLY SERVING THE 

WESTMORLAND NEIGHBORHOOD 

FOR MORE THAN 25 YEARS 

 

3734 SPEEDWAY ROAD 
 

 

 

*Cold Beer -- *Ice 

*Propane Tank Exchange for your grill 

*Firewood for your fire pit 

*Oakhouse Bakery Donuts  
delivered daily 

*Gourmet Coffee & Cappuccino 

*Fountain Soda – 99¢ any size! 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

Servicing domestic and foreign 

automobiles for over 40 years. 

ASE certified technicians. 

HOURS: 

Monday – Friday 

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

2422 Monroe Street, Madison 

(608) 238-1414   
 

Servicing domestic and foreign 

automobiles for over 40 years. 

ASE certified technicians. 

HOURS:  Monday – Friday 

7:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 

2422 Monroe Street, Madison 

(608) 238-1414   
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Calendar of Events In and Around Westmorland
Date Event Place/Time Contact

December 1 Ice Volunteers  
Warm-up Meeting

5:30-7:00 pm  
Westmorland Park Shelter

Dave Blouin, 233-8455 
Burroak15@charter.net

December 12 Santa Visits 6:00-8:00 pm 
Sign-up for a visit to your home

Rita Mullen, 298-7274 (h) 
772-4545 (c) rita@mullen.be

Every 2nd Tuesday WNA Board Meetings 7:30-9:00 pm  
location TBD Any Board Member

 
 

 
 
Old version below – use top version: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GRILL OPEN  
11:00 AM TO 11:30 PM 

Corner of 
Mineral Pt. & Glenway 

Great Food! Great Prices! 
233-9956 

 

GRILL OPEN 11:00 AM TO 11:45 PM 

VILLAGE BAR 

Corner Mineral Pt. and Glenway 
Packaged Goods at 

Liquor Store Prices 
 

 

 

Wingra School 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

718 Gilmore St  
(3200 block of Monroe)  

Madison WI 53711     
608-238-2525   

www.wingraschool.org 



2012-2013 Board
Deadline for the  

January 2013 Courier is December 10.

To advertise in the 
Westmorland Courier  

please contact  
Dave Blouin, 233-8455 or  
burroak15@charter.net. 

To view the current ad rate sheet, visit 
westmorland-neighborhood.net  

and click on Courier.

Please direct newsletter  
editorial submissions to:

Westmorland Courier
c/o Beth Erlandson

4120 Paunack Avenue
Madison, WI 53711

233-3457 or 
beth@silverlinedigital.com

Emily Feinstein President 232-0502 emfeinstein@hotmail.com
Chris Tall Vice-President 234-0284 ctall33@hotmail.com
Chris Gunst Treasurer 441-0265 gunst5368@yahoo.com
George Perkins Secretary 442-5558 geoperkins@yahoo.com
Barry Hess Member 233-1012 bdhecl@yahoo.com
Dave Blouin Member 233-8455 burroak15@charter.net
Christopher Harrison Member 347-6967 harrison@glsan.com
  

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts
Advertising Manager Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@charter.net
Adult Social Events Coordinator John Ashworth 442-9411
	 john@thefitnessnomad.com	
Block Captain Coordinator Brian Tennant 233-2482
 bdtennant@tds.net 
Children’s Social Events Coordinator  Vacant
  
Combined Health Fund Drive Richard Miller 238-2873
 miller4110@tds.net 
Database Manager Eileen Hannigan 236-9840
 eileen_hannigan@yahoo.com 
Garage Sale Coordinator Betsy Hauser 575-1962
 betsyhauser2206@gmail.com 
Garden Tour Coordinator  Vacant
 
Healthy Lawn Team Representative Claire Gervais 233-8455
 cmgerva@gmail.com 
History Committee Co-Chairs Tom Martinelli 233-2850
 tmartinelli@tds.net 
 Ken Wiesner 233-6423
 WiesnerK@msn.com 
July 4th Event Dave Blouin 233-8455
 burroak15@charter.net 
New Neighbor Packets Coordinator Becky Zastrow 235-9555 
 beckybishop3@gmail.com 
Westmorland Greenspace Manager Kris Schoenbrunn 233-4832
 krisschoenbrunn@me.com 
Planning & Development Committee Chair Vacant
  
Safety Committee Chair Mike Bell 238-2223
 michaelbell@wisc.edu 
Santa Visits Coordinator Rita Mullen 298-7274
 rita@mullen.be 
Web Site Editor Elissa Pollack 238-2533
 elissa@tds.net 
Westmorland Walking Band Director Julie Verban 233-4675
 madcityverban@tds.net 
Wine and Cheese Party Coordinator Betsy Hauser 575-1962
 betsyhauser2206@gmail.com 

Print production of the 
Courier by SilverLine Digital


